
New appointments at Bristol’s newest kitchen showroom
Experienced team joins Bradburys - The ALNO Store

Bradburys – The ALNO Store has appointed a team of three experienced personnel to run Bristol’s newest and most exclusive kitchen
showroom.

Phil Harflett is returning to Bradburys after ten years to assume the key role of showroom manager. Phil (36), started his kitchen design career
at Bradburys in Exeter and has subsequently worked at Mobalpa and Bulthaup. He joins Bradburys – The ALNO Store from Hobson’s Choice,
the Bulthaup showroom in Bath, where he was Design Consultant.

Paul Scutts (56) brings over 30 years kitchen industry experience to the role of kitchen designer. Paul has spent 16 years at British kitchen
company Optiplan, most recently as sales manager of its Swindon showroom.

Both Phil and Paul have already started in the Bond Street South showroom, preparing for the store opening in early June.

Andy Bradbury, owner of Bradburys – The ALNO Store, says, “Phil and Paul bring huge and proven expertise to our business. To attract such
high calibre designers away from positions in other kitchen companies speaks volumes about the strength of the ALNO brand and the success
of Bristol city centre as a location to do business. I am delighted that they have chosen to join The ALNO Store and am sure they will provide
great service for customers in Bristol. Even though we are still in the process of fitting out the showroom, we already have leads for them to
work on.”

They will be joined at the beginning of June by project manager William Green (32). Currently a designer at Harvey Jones Kitchens in Clifton,
William will be in charge of co-ordinating the supply and installation of all kitchens from The ALNO Store.

Bradburys – The ALNO Store Bristol represents the second centre for the company in the West Country, in tandem with its existing showroom
in Exeter. The new store will feature five stunning kitchen displays from ALNO, the market leader in German kitchens, and the brand new Miele
6000 range of integrated kitchen appliances. It is located on Bond Street South, opposite Cabot Circus and adjacent to the Future Inn hotel.
For more information on opening offers, visit www.bradburysltd.co.uk. 
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